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2020 届专升本英语第二轮（春季） 词汇练习（一） 

1. Hello, could I speak to Mr. Smith? 

Sorry, wrong number. There isn’t __ Mr. Smith here. 

A. /    B. a    C. the  D. one 

2. John had made up his mind to give up his experiment, but on __ 

second though he determined to try __ third time.  

A. /; a   B. /; /  C. a; a  D. the; a  

3. I know you don’t like __ music very much. But what do you think of 

__ music in the film we saw yesterday? 

A. /;/   B. the; the  C. a; /  D. /; the 

4. I knocked over my coffee up. It went right over __ keyboard. 

You shouldn’t put drinks near __ computer. 

A. the; /  B. the; a  C. a; /  D. a; a  

5. In __ review of 44 studies, American researchers found that men and 

women who ate six key foods daily cut the risk of __ heart disease by 

76%. 

A. A; the  B. the; a  C. a; /  D. /; a  

6. Don’t worry if you can’t come to __ party---I’ll save __ cake for you. 

A. the; some  B. a; some  C. the; any  D. a; little 

7. For him __ stage is just __ means of making a living. 

A. a; a   B. the; a  C. the; the  D. a; the  

8. In recent years __ global warming is becoming __ concern for people 
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all over the world. 

A. the; the  B. /; /  C. /; a  D. the; / 

9. I am sure my son will be able to find the post office---he has a pretty 

good __ of direction. 

A. idea  B. feeling  C. experience  D. sense 

10. Seeing the happy __ of students playing on the playground, I’m full of 

joy and confidence in the future of our country. 

A. sight   B. scene  C. view  D. sign 

11. Look at the price of the bike! It is practically the same as __ of a new 

motorcycle. 

A. one  B. this  C. it  D. that 

12. We don’t know __ of the visitors here; we only know some. 

A. everyone  B. every one  C. anybody  D. each one  

13. How much salt did you put in the dish? I’m sorry to say, __. I forgot it.  

A. no  B. no one  C. nothing  D. none 

14. When you go abroad for further education, you may find your accent 

might be different from __.  

A. everybody else  B. everybody else’s  C. everybody’s else  D. 

everybody’s else’s 

15. To tell you the truth, the car accident and the damage __ resulted in 

frightened me so much that I almost gave up driving ever since. 

A. that  B. it  C. /  D. what 
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16. In their hearts, some women think it is men’s business to make money 

and __ to spend it. 

A. they  B. theirs  C. them  D. their 

17. As is known to all, __ work and __ rest easily makes people tired and 

dull. 

A. much too; no  B. too much; not  C. too much; little  D. much 

too; without 

18. Speaking of all the songs he has written, I think this is probably his __ 

one. 

A. better-known  B. well-known  C. best-known  D. most-known 

19. How about your trip to Qingdao? It couldn’t have been __. Sometimes 

I went swimming in the sea; sometimes I lay on the sand and bathed in 

sunlight. 

A. so well  B. so bad  C. better  D. worse 

20. My schedule is very __ right now, but I’ll try to fit you in. 

A. tight  B. short  C. regular  D. flexible 

21. Amy had __ little education that she couldn’t teach __ little children. 

A. so; so  B. such; so  C. so; such  D. such; such 

22. Have you read this article about the education reform?  

Yes, but that one is __ worth reading. I suggest you read it if you have 

time. 

A. best  B. well  C. better  D. more 
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23. I’ve been writing this report __ for the last two weeks, but it has to be 

handed in tomorrow. 

A. finally  B. immediately  C. occasionally  D. certainly 

24. I feel that one of my main duties __ a teacher is to help students to 

become better learners. 

A. for  B. by  C. as  D. with 

25. The prices of pork in the market have risen __ 75% since last year, __ 

a record $14 one pound. 

A. by; reached  B. by; reaching  C. by; to reach  D. to; reaching 

26. We offered him our congratulations __ his passing the College 

Entrance Examination. 

A. at   B. on  C. for  D. of  

27. I make notes in the back of my diary __ things to be mended or 

replaced. 

A. by  B. in  C. with  D. of  

28. None of them had expected that the middle-aged actress, Gao Xiumin 

died __ her play unfinished. 

A. with  B. from  C. without  D. of  

29. Who will succeed __ Mr Brown’s property after his death? 

A. to  B. in  C. at  D. from 

30. My father warned me __ going to the West Coast because it was 

crowded with tourists. 
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A. by  B. on  C. for  D. against 

31. In our childhood, we were often __ by Grandma to pay attention to 

our table manners. 

A. demanded  B. reminded  C. allowed  D. hoped  

32. What can I do for you? I’d like to have the film __. How much is it? 

A. developed  B. washed  C. taken  D. made  

33. Mrs. Brown __ her husband to give up smoking and from then on he 

was becoming stronger and stronger. 

A. promised  B. persuaded  C. pretended  D. advised  

32. With the oil price going up all the time, people __ to pay more for 

travelling. 

   A. expect  B. wish  C. hope  D. want  

33. In a way I can see what you mean, even though I don’t __ your point 

of view. 

   A. agree  B. recognize  C. realize  D. share 

34. Have you really realized the part a computer has __ in the daily life? 

   A. make  B. given  C. caused  D. played  

35. When I got off the crowded bus, I found my pocket __ and the disk in 

it with the important documents gone. 

   A. picked  B. stolen  C. missing  D. lost 

36. The earthquake __ the building but didn’t cause any damage. 

   A. shook  B. trembled  C. quivered  D. shifted  
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37. According to the recent research, heavy coffee drinking and heart 

attack is not necessary __ and effect.  

  A. reason  B. excuse  C. grounds  D. cause 

38. Doctors don’t go out very often or take a good rest as their work__ 

almost all their time. 

  A. takes away  B. takes in  C. takes over  D. takes up 

39. The question __ at the meeting __ we had enough money for our 

research. 

  A. came up; that        B. came up; what   

C. was come up; which  D. came up; whether  

40. After retirement, my father __ handwriting, which he had always 

loved but had not had time for. 

  A. took up  B. got up  C. held up  D. looked up 

 


